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Nanocrystals, a carrier-free colloidal delivery system in nano-sized range, is an interesting
approach for poorly soluble drugs. Nanocrystals provide special features including
enhancement of saturation solubility, dissolution velocity and adhesiveness to surface/cell
membranes. Several strategies are applied for nanocrystals production including precipi-
tation, milling, high pressure homogenization and combination methods such as Nano-
Edge™, SmartCrystal and Precipitation-lyophilization-homogenization (PLH) technology.
For oral administration, many publications reported useful advantages of nanocrystals to
improve in vivo performances i.e. pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, safety and tar-
geted delivery which were discussed in this review. Additionally, transformation of
nanocrystals to final formulations and future trends of nanocrystals were also described.
© 2015 Shenyang Pharmaceutical University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The poor solubility of drug is amajor problemwhich limits the
development of highly potent pharmaceutics. The drugs with
low solubility lead to low oral bioavailability and erratic ab-
sorptionwhich is particularly pertinent to drugswithin class II
of the Biopharmaceutical Classification System (BCS). Gener-
ally, the rate-limiting step for absorption of the drugs in this
class is the dissolution velocity arising from low solubility.
Although the drugs are high permeability, the poor solubility
results in a low concentration gradient between gut and blood
vessel consequent to a limitation of drug transport and oralacy, Faculty of Pharmac
(V.B. Junyaprasert).
g Pharmaceutical Univer
University. Production an
ns.org/licenses/by-nc-ndabsorption. Nowadays, there are a large percentage of drug
compounds in drug development represents as poor aqueous
solubility. Therefore, one of themost challenging tasks in drug
development is to improve the drug solubility in order to
enhance the bioavailability of these drugs. Several strategies
have been employed to overcome these limitations. The ap-
proaches to increase the solubility and the available surface
area for dissolution are classified as physical and chemical
modifications. For the physical modification, the techniques
includedecreasing particle size (micronization, nanonization),
formation of polymorphs/pseudopolymorphs (including sol-
vates), complexation/solubilization (by means of using sur-
factants or cyclodextrins, conjugation to dendrimers, and any, Mahidol University, Rajathevee, Bangkok 10400, Thailand. Tel.:
sity.
d hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the
/4.0/).
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carriers (eutectic mixtures, non-molecular solid dispersions,
solid solutions). For the chemical modification, the used
technique is the synthesis of soluble prodrugs and salts [1e5].
Particle size reduction has been a much smarter approach
that can be applied to nonspecific formulation formany years.
Themicronization of drug leads to an increase in their surface
area which proportionally increases in rate of dissolution and
rate of diffusion (absorption). However, for very low solubility
compounds the micronization fails to improve the saturation
solubility and increase the bioavailability of the drug. There-
fore, the further step to reduce the particle dimension to
nanometer size range has been invented. Recently, particle
diminution to the sub-micron range has emerged to be a
powerful formulation approach that can increase the disso-
lution rate and the saturation solubility, subsequently
improve the bioavailability of poorly water-soluble drugs and
may also decrease systemic side effects. Over the last decade,
drug nanocrystals are considered as a novel approach to
improve the solubility of hydrophobic drugs since the tech-
nique is simple and effective which can quickly launch
product to the market. The nanocrystals were invented at the
beginning of the 1990s and the first products appeared very
fast on the market from the year 2000 onwards. Additionally,
drug nanocrystals are a universal approach generally applied
to all poorly soluble drugs for the reason that all drugs can be
disintegrated into nanometer-sized particles [6].
Drug nanocrystals are nanoscopic crystals of parent com-
pounds with the dimension of less than 1 mm. They are
composed of 100% drug without carriers and typically stabi-
lized with surfactants or polymeric steric stabilizers. A
dispersion of drug nanocrystals in an outer liquid medium
and stabilized by surface active agents is so-called nano-
suspensions. The dispersion medium can be water, aqueous
or nonaqueousmedia e.g. liquid polyethylene glycol (PEG) and
oils. The nanosuspensions can be used to formulate com-
pounds that are insoluble in both water and oil and to refor-
mulate existing drugs to remove toxicologically less favorable
excipients. Additionally, the poorly soluble drugs enable to be
formulated as nanosuspensions alone, or with a combination
of pharmaceutical excipients [2,4,7].2. Special features of nanocrystals to
enhance oral bioavailability
Poorly soluble drugs encounter biopharmaceutical delivery
problems such as low bioavailability after oral administration,
low penetration of the drug into the skin, large injection vol-
ume for intravenous (i.v.) administration and undesired side
effects after i.v. injectionwhen using traditional formulations.
Drug nanocrystals possess outstanding features enabling to
overcome the solubility problems including an increase in
saturation solubility, an increase in dissolution velocity, and
an increased adhesiveness to surface/cell membranes [6].
These features are resulted from transferring of particle
size from macroparticle to nanodimension that changes their
physicochemical properties on the basis of nanotechnology. A
detailed description of the physical background of these ef-
fects is shown below.2.1. An increase in saturation solubility (Cs)
In general, saturation solubility is a compound-specific con-
stant, which is depending on physicochemical properties of
the compound, dissolution medium and temperature. How-
ever, this definition is only valid for drug particles with a
minimum particle size in themicrometer range. Furthermore,
the saturation solubility is also a function of the crystalline
structure (i.e. latticeenergy) andparticle size.Thepolymorphic
modification with highest energy and lowest melting point
leads to the best solubility. Occasionally, homogenization
process generates amorphous fraction with high inner energy
that contributes to an increased solubility of the substance. For
the particle size aspect, the saturation solubility is also a
function of particle size when a critical size is below 1e2 mm.
The saturation solubility increases with decreasing particle
size below1000nm.This phenomenon can be explained by the
Kelvin and the OstwaldeFreundlich equations.
TheKelvin equation (Eq. (1)) is originally used todescribe the
vapor pressure over a curved surface of a liquid droplet in gas
(aerosol). A decrease in the particle size of liquid droplet con-
tributes to an increase in curvature of the surface and the
increasing vapor pressure. The situation of a transfer of mole-
cules froma liquid droplet to a gas is comparable to the transfer
of molecules from a solid nanocrystal to a liquid dispersion
medium. Therefore, the Kelvin equation is also applicable to
explain the relation between the dissolution pressure and the
curvature of the solid particles in liquid. The dissolution pres-
sure is equivalent to thevapor pressure. At saturation solubility
state, the dissolving molecules and recrystallizing molecules
areequilibrium.Thedissolutionpressurecanbe increasedwith
increasing curvature (decreasing particle size). Therefore,
the equilibrium is shifted toward dissolution, and thus the
saturation solubility increases. The curvature is especially
immense when the particle size is in the nanometer range.
ln
Pr
P∞
¼ 2gMr
rRTr
(1)
where Pr is the dissolution pressure of a particle with the
radius r, P∞ is the dissolution pressure of an infinitely large
particle, g is the surface tension, R is the gas constant, T is the
absolute temperature, r is the radius of the particle, Mr is the
molecular weight, r is the density of the particle.
The OstwaldeFreundlich equation (Eq. (2)) directly de-
scribes the relation between the saturation solubility of the
drug and the particle size.
log
Cs
Ca
¼ 2sV
2:303RTrr
(2)
where Cs is the saturation solubility, Ca is the solubility of the
solid consisting of large particles, s is the interfacial tension of
substance, V is the molar volume of the particle material, R is
the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, r is the den-
sity of the solid, r is the radius.
From the OstwaldeFreundlich equation, it obviously
shows that the saturation solubility (Cs) of drug increases with
a decrease in the particle size (r). However, this effect is not
substantial for larger particles but will be pronounced for
materials that have a mean particle size of less than 1e2 mm,
especially well under 200 nm [2e4,8e11].
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Nanocrystals possess an increased dissolution velocity that
can be explained by the NoyeseWhitney equation (Eq. (3)).
dX
dt
¼ DA
hD


Cs  Ct

(3)
where dX/dt is the dissolution velocity, D is the diffusion co-
efficient,A is the surface area, hD is the diffusional distance, Cs
is the saturation solubility, Ct is the concentration around the
particles.
The dissolution velocity (dX/dt) of drug nanocrystals in-
creases due to the greater surface area (A) and the increase in
saturation solubility (Cs) of the compound. The size reduction
of nanocrystals leads to an increased surface area and thus
according to the NoyeseWhitney equation the dissolution
velocity is increased [12]. Furthermore, the size reduction of
nanocrystals also leads to an increased saturation solubility
which can provide two advantages. Firstly, dissolution veloc-
ity is further enhanced due to an increased in concentration
gradient (CsCt)/hD, according to NoyeseWhitney equation.
Secondly, an increase in saturation solubility contributes to an
increase in concentration gradient between gut lumen and
blood; therefore, the permeation and absorption by passive
diffusion is further promoted.
Another important factor is the diffusional distance hD, as a
part of the hydrodynamic boundary layer hH, which is also
strongly dependent on the particle size as shown by Prandtl
equation (Eq. (4)):
hH ¼ k
 
L
1
2
V
1
3
!
(4)
where hH is the hydrodynamic boundary layer thickness, k
denotes a constant, L is the length of the particle surface in the
direction of flow, V is the relative velocity of the flowing liquid
surrounding the particle.
In accordance with Prandtl equation, the particle size
reduction leads to a decreased diffusional distance hD and
consequently an increased dissolution velocity, as described
by NoyeseWhitney equation [2e4,8e11].2.3. An increased adhesiveness to surface/cell
membranes
Comparingwithmicroparticles, drugnanocrystalshaveanother
outstanding feature because they can distinctly increase adhe-
siveness to surface/cellmembranes. An increasedadhesiveness
of nanomaterials is usually due to an increased contact area of
small particles versus large particles (at identical total particle
mass). Similar to other nanoparticles, drug nanocrystals show
an increased adhesiveness to tissue which lead to an improve-
ment of oral absorption of poorly soluble drugs apart from the
increased saturation solubility and dissolution rate [2,3]. This
aspectwill be further discussed in topic “In vivo performances of
drug nanocrystals in oral administration routes”.
An additional feature of nanocrystals is an advantage of
amorphous state drug nanocrystals. The drug nanocrystals in
the amorphous state possess higher saturation solubility
compared to equally sized drug nanocrystals in thecrystalline form. Therefore, to obtain the highest saturation
solubility, a combination of nanometer size and amorphous
state is ideal. The process to produce drug nanocrystals may
induce the transformation of crystalline structure, increasing
an amorphous fraction in the particle or even creating
completely amorphous particles thatmake the drugs dissolve
more rapidly. However, the utilization of the amorphous
state in pharmaceutical products has to be concerned that it
can maintain the amorphous state for the shelf life of the
product [4]. Furthermore, the high drug loading of nano-
crystals is also one aspect that makes nanocrystals to be very
efficient in transporting drug to or into cells, reaching a suf-
ficiently high therapeutic concentration for pharmacological
effect [6,10].
Another special feature of drug nanocrystals is a long-
term stability. The nanosuspension could provide the good
physical stability by an absence of aggregation and Ostwald
ripening phenomenon. The prevention of aggregationmay be
achieved by the addition of surface active agent including
ionic surfactants, non-ionic surfactants, and polymers which
can provide an electrostatic and steric repulsion between the
nanocrystals. It was reported that a combination using of
electrostatic and steric stabilizer usually had a better effec-
tiveness for stabilizing drug nanocrystals. Ostwald ripening
phenomenon [13] is the incident that the solute concentra-
tion in the vicinity of smaller particles is higher than the large
particles due to the higher saturation solubility of small
particles. Therefore, the molecules surrounding of the small
particles will diffuse to surround the large particles driven by
the concentration gradient. Then, the recrystallization on the
surface of the larger particles is occurred and leads to the
formation of microparticles. A narrow size distribution of
drug nanocrystals can avoid the different in saturation sol-
ubility due to the different particle sizes. In general, to ach-
ieve an absence of Ostwald ripening phenomenon, the
narrow size distribution of drug nanocrystals should be
concerned. Besides the physical stability, drug nanocrystals
can be used for a chemical stabilization of chemically labile
drug. The increased stability of drug nanocrystals can be
explained by a shield effect of surfactants and amonolayer of
degraded drug molecules which acts as the surface of drug
nanocrystals for protecting the drug underneath its surface
from degradation. Paclitaxel formulated in nanosuspension
can preserve drug from degradation which can be exempli-
fied for this incident [14]. Another good example is omepra-
zole, the chemically labile drug. The stability of omeprazole
nanosuspension was distinctly increased when compared to
an aqueous solution [15]. Additionally, the same result was
found for ascorbyl palmitate nanocrystals. The chemical
stability of ascorbyl palmitate could be improved when
formulated as nanosuspension, in comparison to its meth-
anolic solution and other colloidal carrier systems [16].
Research studies on benefits of nanocrystals are exempli-
fied as follows. Mauludin et al. developed an oral rutin
nanocrystal-loaded tablet via high pressure homogenization
method. They found that the dissolution velocity of the rutin
nanocrystal-loaded tablet was superior compared to the rutin
microcrystal-loaded and the marketed tablets. The improving
dissolution behavior of the rutin nanocrystal-loaded tablet
led to a better bioavailability of the poorly soluble rutin in the
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celecoxib by the emulsion-diffusion method using three
different stabilizers (Tween 80, polyvinyl pyrrolidone K30
(PVP K30) and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)). The result
showed that nanocrystals had a dramatic increase in disso-
lution rate and extent compared to micronized form [18]. In
the study by Kocbek et al., they developed the formulation of
ibuprofen as a nanosuspension by melt emulsification and
solvent diffusion method. The results demonstrated that the
combination of Tween 80 and PVP K25 used as stabilizers
yielded nanosuspensions of the smallest average particle
size. The nanosuspensions, either in the form of lyophilized
powder or granules, were very successful in enhancing
dissolution rate as shown that more than 65% of the drug was
dissolved within the first 10 min compared to less than 15% of
the micronized drug. They concluded that the increase in
in vitro dissolution rate might favorably affect bioavailability
and improve safety for the patient by decreasing gastric irri-
tancy [7].
In conclusion, the properties of drug nanocrystals that
should be concerned and the given benefits over the micro-
sized particles are summarized inTable 1 [4]. Alternatively, the
nanotoxicity of drug nanocrystals cannot be neglected. In
recent years, a concern of nanotoxicity of nanoparticles is
increased due to the fact that nanoparticles have ability to
enter the cell and cause damage to single cells. Hence, the
interaction of nanoparticles with cells and its uptaking should
be considered when the nanoparticles are developed. The
nanotoxicity should be aware in nanoparticles with particle
size below 100 nm and prepared by non-degradable polymer.
Normally, the nanoparticles in range of 100 nm up to 1000 nm
can only be taken up by quite limit number of cells with
phagocytic activity and are not easy to access. Therefore, the
toxic risk is limited. In contrast, the nanoparticles with size
below100 nmcan be takenup by all cells by endocytosiswhich
leads to the high risk of toxicity. Additionally, the persistency
of nanoparticles in the body after administration also affects
the risk of toxicity. It should be considered that the nano-
particles can be degraded in the body or at least be eliminated,
otherwise they are biopersistent. The non-biodegradable
nanoparticles cannot be easily eliminated because they are
too large for renal clearance. Normally, they stay within the
cells, cannot exocytose, and remain as a waste. Therefore, the
non-biodegradable nanoparticles are not acceptable in phar-
maceutical products. A nanotoxicological classificationTable 1 e Properties of drug nanocrystals that should be
concerned and the given benefits over the microsized
particles.
Properties of drug nanocrystals
1 Particle size below 1 mm
2 100% Drug, no carrier
3 Generally needed to be stabilized by surface active agent
4 Crystalline or amorphous structure
(Amorphous state offering advantages)
5 Increase in saturation solubility
6 Increase in dissolution velocity
The table is modified from Junghanns et al. [4].system (NCS) is applied to arrange the toxicity risk of nano-
particles. The size and persistency related risks are combined
to classify the NCS of nanoparticles as follows. Class I is clas-
sified for the nanoparticles with size above 100 nm and
biodegradable, Class II is for the nanoparticles with size above
100 nm and non-biodegradable, Class III is for the nano-
particles with size below 100 nm and biodegradable, and Class
IV is for the nanoparticles with size below 100 nm and non-
biodegradable. Normally, the nanocrystals belong to the low
risk class of nanoparticles, because their particle size can be
made to behigher than100nmand they are also biodegradable
(the dissolution occurs when thewater is sufficient). However,
they can cause undesired systemic effects in the body. When
the nanoparticles are taken up by the cells of the immune
system, they can trigger an immune response and irritate the
immune system. Hence, the development of nanocrystals re-
quires the carefully investigation to provide the potential ef-
fects and less toxicity [6].3. Preparation of drug nanocrystals
Several preparation methods for drug nanocrystals have been
investigated. The techniques to produce drug nanocrystals
can be divided in two basic approaches, namely the bottom up
and the top down technologies. To obtain nanoparticles of
drugs, the top down processes involve a breaking down of
larger particles by milling or homogenization, while the bot-
tom up processes associate with an assembling and control-
ling of precipitations at nanometer scale. An overview of drug
nanocrystals for oral administration which were prepared by
different techniques in current marketed and during phar-
maceutical researches was shown in Table 2.3.1. Bottom up processes [2,4,6,19]
Starting from the molecules in solution, the molecules are
aggregated to form particles that can be crystalline or amor-
phous form. This technique may be called ‘a classical pre-
cipitation process’ (in latin: via humida paratum). In this
technique, the drug is completely dissolved in a solvent. Then
the solvent solution is added to a non-solvent, causing pre-
cipitation of the drug. Importantly, it is necessary to control
the structure of the particles and to avoid the growth of the
particles to themicrometer size range by controlling influence
factors and adding stabilizers such as surfactants. Other
bottom up technologies include sonocrystallization, the
high gravity controlled precipitation technology, confined
impinging liquid jet precipitation and multi-inlet vortex mix-
ing. Bottom up processes open the ways of interesting possi-
bilities to incorporate multiple active ingredients in a single
nanocarrier and to tailor nanoparticle surface functionality.
However, a basic disadvantage of many precipitation pro-
cesses is the use of organic solvent which is needed to be
removed, leading to the high cost of production. Particularly,
in case of lowwater and organic solvent soluble drug, the large
solvent volumes are required. Hence, in pharmaceutical in-
dustry, the bottom up processes has not been employed for
the production of the marketed drug.
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One starts from large crystals in the micrometer range and
goes down to the nanodimension by diminuting the crystals;
such as performing a milling process and using high pressure
homogenization [5,22,23].
For the milling method, dry milling (e.g. jet milling) is not
efficient to obtain a size in thenanometer range; therefore,wet
milling is applied. Wet milling is a means that the drug parti-
cles are dispersed in a surfactant/stabilizer solution and the
obtainedmacrosuspension is then subjected tomilling energy.
The classicalmilling process is the pearl mill (beadmill), being
the NanoCrystal™ technology. Milling media, dispersion me-
dium (generally water), stabilizer and drug are filled into the
milling chamber. Shear force of impact, generated by the
movement of milling media, leads to the particle size reduc-
tion. The pearls or balls used as milling media consist of ce-
ramics, stainless steel, glass or highly crosslinked polystyrene
resin-coated beads [20,22,24]. This technology is an important
particle size reduction technology which has been used to
produce four FDA-approved drugs such as Rapamune®,
Emend®, Tricor®, and Megace ES® [25]. The common problem
of this technology is an erosion of milling material during the
milling process. To solve this problem, coated milling beads
are used to reduce the impurities caused by erosion of milling
media. Another problem is an adherence of product to the
inner surface area of themill (consistingmainly of the surface
of the milling pearls and the surface of the mill itself).
For the homogenizationmethod, there are three important
technologies to produce nanocrystalswhich areMicrofluidizer
technology (IDD-P™ technology), Piston-gap homogenization
in water (Dissocubes® technology) and Piston-gap homogeni-
zation in water mixtures or in nonaqueous media (Nanopure®
technology). Themicrofluidizer technology can generate small
particles by a frontal collision of two fluid streams under
pressure up to 1700 bar. This leads to particle collision, shear
forces and also cavitation forces. Thismethod can be achieved
with jet stream homogenizer such as the microfluidizer.
Unfortunately, for the sufficient particle size reduction, it is
required a relatively high number of cycles (50e100 passes).
The Dissocubes® technology employs piston-gap homoge-
nizers that can produce the nanoparticle suspensions inwater
at room temperature. A drug powder is dispersed in an
aqueous surfactant solution and subsequently forced by a
piston through the tiny homogenization gap with pressure up
to 4000 bar, typically 1500e2000 bar. The resulting high
streaming velocity of the suspension causes an increase in the
dynamic pressure which is compensated by a reduction in the
static pressure below the vapor pressure of the aqueous phase
(according to Bernoulli's law). The simplified form of Ber-
noulli's law is shown below.
pþ q ¼ p0 (5)
where p0 is total pressure, p is static pressure, q is dynamic
pressure.
Formation of gas bubbles occurs because the water starts
boiling at room temperature. The gas bubbles collapse
immediately when the liquid leaves the homogenization gap
being again under normal air pressure of 1 bar. The phe-
nomenon of formation and implosion of the gas bubbles is
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are reduced in size due to high shear forces, turbulent flow
and the enormous power of these shockwaves. However, the
use of water leads to many disadvantages such as hydrolysis
of water-sensitive drugs and problem during subsequent
drying steps. Another approach using the piston-gap homog-
enizer is the Nanopure® technology. The dispersion media
with a low vapor pressure (e.g. oils, PEG or hot-melted poly-
ethylene glycols) and optionally homogenization at low tem-
peratures are used in this technology. The cavitation in the
homogenization gap is very little or nonexistent. Evenwithout
cavitation, the size diminution to achieve nanoparticles is
sufficient by the remaining shear forces, particle collisions
and turbulences. A low temperature while homogenizing
makes this process suitable for temperature labile drug. Also,
it is possible to carry out the whole process in nonaqueous
media to protect the drug from hydrolysis. The obtained
suspensions from Nanopure® technology can directly be filled
into soft gelatin capsules or into hard gelatin or HPMC cap-
sules which are then being sealed. In addition, drug nano-
crystals in solid PEG can be used as powder for tablet
production [26].
To obtain an optimized formulation for the homogeniza-
tion method, the following process parameters that influence
on properties of nanocrystals must be considered such as:
1. Applied pressure
2. Number of homogenization cycles
3. Temperature
Usually, the homogenizer can handle varying pressures,
ranging from 100 to 1500 bar for most lab-scale ones. There-
fore, an effect of homogenization pressure on the particle size
should be investigated to optimize the final formulation. The
pressure is provided by the pump converting the kinetic en-
ergy of the fluid in the gap. The higher homogenization
pressure, the higher velocity of the fluid in the gap is. The
static pressure will drop to a larger extent leading to gener-
ating more bubbles and then higher energy to comminute the
particles. This is consistent with the law of conservation of
energy. Therefore, it is anticipated that the higher homoge-
nization pressure, the smaller particle sizes are obtained.
Usually for the production of the drug nanocrystals, a
maximum pressure (for most lab homogenizers this value is
1500 bar) is required. The fluid passing through the gap is
performed instantaneously, generally within several milli-
seconds. The energy generated in such short time is not suf-
ficient to comminute all particles into uniform drug
nanocrystals even at the highest applied pressure 1500 bar;
thus more homogenization cycles are needed to perform. The
increased cycle numbers provide more energy to break down
the crystals. Therefore, homogenization is often performed in
five, ten, or more cycles depending on the hardness of drug
and the desired particle size. Apart from reducing the particle
size, more cycles lead to more homogenous nanocrystal sus-
pensions, i.e. a narrow size distribution. Because the flow rate
of fluid in the gap is not identical among different zones and
the fluid in central zone of the pipe has the higher velocity
than the fluid near the wall, the energy dispersed among the
fluid is not uniform, leading to an inhomogeneous particlesize distribution. By increasing number of cycles, the proba-
bility that larger particles pass the zone of high-power density
in themiddle of the gap increases; thus these particles are also
diminished. Therefore, the particle size is a function of pres-
sure and number of cycles. The desired particle size can be
achieved by adjusting the procedure parameters, pressure and
cycle number. Temperature is also an important parameter
which should be strictly controlled when the drug is temper-
ature sensitive. High pressure processing increases the tem-
perature of the sample (approximately 10 C at 500 bar). An
increasing temperature in the homogenization process is not
favorable to temperature-sensitive drugs. In that case, the
temperature can be promptly reduced by placing a heat
exchanger ahead of the homogenizer valve. In general, the
sample temperature can be maintained at about 10 C and
even below so that the process is applicable to the
temperature-sensitive drugs.
High pressure homogenization is a simple technique.
When an optimized procedure is achieved after adjustment of
the production parameters, high quality nanosuspensions
with little batch-to-batch variation can be obtained. An
important advantage is that a considerably high productivity
can be obtained with very low microparticle content in the
product. In addition, compared with pearl milling technique,
the contamination due to the erosion from the wall of the
homogenizer is at a lower level. Mu¨ller et al. investigated the
metal contamination of the nanosuspensions under a harsh
production condition, i.e. 20 cycles at a maximum pressure of
1500 bar. Themost dominant iron ion in steel was analyzed in
nanosuspensions and was found to be below 1 ppm, which
was an uncritical level and safe even for a chronic therapy.
3.3. Other techniques for the production of drug
nanocrystals [2,4,6,11,20,21]
Milling, high pressure homogenization, and precipitation are
main methods employed for the production of drug nano-
crystals. However, there is an intensive research for new
technologies leading to many other approaches for the pro-
duction of drug nanocrystals. The combination technologies
combine generally a pre-treatment step followed by a high
energy process, such as the NanoEdge™ technology. In the
first step, crystals are precipitated; and the obtained suspen-
sion is then subjected to a high energy process, typically used
high pressure homogenization. SmartCrystal technology is
not only one technology but a number of different processes
that are combined either to accelerate production by reducing
the number of passes through the homogenizer or to obtain
very small nanocrystals below 100 nm. Such small nano-
crystals are difficult to produce via pearlmilling or simple high
pressure homogenization, especially in large scale industrial
production. The combination process H69 is a parallel flow
precipitation and subsequent high pressure homogenization
(HPH) in which the precipitation takes place in the cavitation
zone or just before the cavitation zone of the homogenizer
(cavi-precipitation). In the H42 process, spray-drying and high
pressure homogenization are combined. Moreover, in H96
process, the most effective combination technology, the
lyophilization (bottom up) and the high pressure homogeni-
zation (top down) are combined to yield nanocrystals of the
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combination technology as “Precipitation-lyophilization-ho-
mogenization (PLH) method” for preparation of nanocrystals
had been proposed by Janyaprasert group [27]. This combi-
nation technology composed of precipitation, lyophilization
and homogenization techniques, respectively. First step was
the precipitation process which was used to reduce an initial
particle size of the drug. In this step, the drug was dissolved in
an organic solvent and added into an aqueous phase, resulting
in a precipitation of preferably friable and small crystals. The
organic solvent was carefully removed from the nano-
suspensions to avoid its cosolvent action which may result in
particle growth. Afterward, the second lyophilization stepwas
applied which led to modification of the starting material and
removal of the organic solvent used in the precipitation step.
Finally, in the last step, high pressure homogenization was
applied to break the crumbly particles into the nanometer
range. Diagram of preparation step of PLH technique is shown
in Fig. 1. The results showed that PLH technique could provide
an effective reduction of particle size of clarithromycin
nanocrystals to approximately of 400 nm with homogeneity
size distribution after only the fifth cycle of homogenization
whereas the same size was attained after 30 cycles by the
normal high pressure homogenization (HPH) technique [27].
Among other technologies, the following supercritical fluid
methods are also mentioned to produce nanocrystals such
as rapid expansion of supercritical solution (RESS), rapid
expansion from supercritical to aqueous solution (RESAS),
solution-enhanced dispersion by the supercritical fluids
(SEDS), spray freezing into liquid (SFL), evaporative precipita-
tion into aqueous solution (EPAS), and aerosol solvent
extraction (ASES).4. In vivo performances of drug nanocrystals
in oral administration routes
In contrast to other nanoparticle systems, drug nanocrystals
consist mainly of pure active drugs. Drug nanocrystals exhibit
many advantages including high efficiency of drug loading,
easy scale-up for manufacture, relatively low cost forFig. 1 e Diagram of the preparation step of drug nanocrystals b
technique.preparation and applicability to various administration
routes, such as oral [28,29], parenteral [30,31], ocular [32e34],
pulmonary [35e37] and dermal [38e41] delivery.
As known, the oral route is themost important and the first
choice for drug delivery because of its several advantages
including convenience, safety, inexpensive, etc. Poorly water-
soluble drugs for oral administration often show many prob-
lems in bioavailability including, a low/variable bioavail-
ability, a retarded onset of action, a variation in bioavailability
resulting from fed/fast state and a large oral dose usage. The
production of drug nanocrystals offers many advantages for
oral drug delivery and provides a solution to these problems.
Additionally, at present, the formulations of drug nanocrystal
in the market are mostly used for oral delivery.
Drug nanocrystals could improve an absorption of drug
due to two major mechanisms via firstly, an improvement of
solubility and dissolution rate and secondly, the bioadhesion
to the intestinal wall. For the firstly aspect, drug absorption in
oral administration is involved with the process that drug is
dissolved from the formulation into aqueous digestive fluid
and then it is transported across the GI epithelium into the
blood circulation. The dissolution is generally considered to be
the rate-limiting process in oral delivery of the drugs in BSC
class II. Drug with poor solubility and dissolution rate will
provide a slow and erratic dissolution that limits the in vivo
absorption and is unable to reach an effective therapeutic
concentration. The formulation of drug nanocrystals can
impressively improve the bioavailability of perorally admin-
istered poorly soluble drugs as shown by changes in phar-
macokinetic parameters of blood profiles including, an
increase in area under the blood concentrationetime curve
(AUC), an increase in maximum plasma concentration (Cmax),
a decrease in time to maximum plasma concentration (Tmax).
For example, Liversidge and Cundy reported that danazol, a
gonadotropin inhibitor, showed the absolute bioavailability of
marketed danazol microsuspension (200 mg, 10 mm) only
5.1 ± 1.9%. Meanwhile, the absolute bioavailability of danazol
nanosuspension (200mg, 169 nm) was 82.3 ± 10.1%whichwas
equal to 16-fold increase in bioavailability. Additionally, the
Tmax was reduced and the Cmax was 15-fold increased [28].
Amphotericin B was formulated as a nanosuspension for they precipitation-lyophilization-homogenization (PLH)
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(5 mg kg1) in BALB/c mice, amphotericin nanosuspension
could significant reduce liver parasite numbers in the liver by
28.6% compared to untreated controls. While, the micronized
amphotericin B did not show any curative effect [42]. Addi-
tionally, the formulation of drug nanocrystals can provide
advantage whenever a quick onset of a poorly soluble drug is
required. For instance, an analgesic naproxen was formulated
as nanosuspension (270 nm) for oral administration. Besides
the nanosuspension of naproxen was approximately 3-fold
increased in AUC when compared to an unmilling suspen-
sion (20 mm), it could be concurrently reduced in Tmax. The
data showed that the time for nanosuspension to reach Cmax
was only about 8 min whereas the unmilling naproxen sus-
pension was achieved the Cmax at 33.5 min. It was suggested
that an increase in 4-fold faster absorption rate of nano-
suspension when compared to unmilling suspension was
contributed to the increased solubility and dissolution rate of
nanocrystals [43]. In the study by Li et al., revaprazan hydro-
chloride was developed in form of nanosuspensions. The
in vivo evaluation showed that revaprazan hydrochloride
nanosuspensions exhibited significant increase in AUC0-t (45%
and 36% higher), Cmax (87% and 98% higher) and decrease in
Tmax (185 and 315 min shorter), MRT (114 and 157 min shorter)
when compared to a coarse suspension [44]. Nitrendipine
nanosuspensions were prepared by precipitation-
ultrasonication method to enhance the dissolution rate and
oral bioavailability of the drug. The in vivo test demonstrated
that the Cmax and AUC0-12 values of nanosuspensions in rats
were approximately 6.1-fold and 5.0-fold greater than that of
commercial tablets, respectively [45]. These examples obvi-
ously demonstrated that nanocrystals formulation could in-
crease dissolution velocity and saturation solubility of poorly
soluble drugs. Therefore, the fast and complete drug dissolu-
tion, an important prerequisite for drug absorption, is
achieved.
The second mechanism of nanocrystals that can improve
the drug absorption is due to the mucoadhesion to biological
mucosa (GI mucosa) which can positively influence the oral
bioavailability. Owing to the adhesiveness of nanocrystals to
GI mucosa, drugs can provide the higher concentration
gradient and prolonging residence and contact time in the
GIT. Themucoadhesionmechanism of nanoparticles could be
explained by many theories including, the electronic theory
(electrostatic attraction forces between the surfaces of parti-
cles andmucus), the adsorption theory (hydrogen and van der
Waals bond between the surfaces of particles andmucus), the
diffusion theory (interpenetration and physical entanglement
of the mucus protein and polymer chains), and the trapping
theory (retention of nanoparticles by the uneven mucosa
surface). Due to the benefits of mucoadhesion, some re-
searcherswere interested in an enhancement of adhesiveness
between nanocrystals and GI mucosa by modifying the sur-
face of drug nanocrystals with cationic polymers or incorpo-
ration of drug nanocrystals into mucoadhesive polymers.
Additionally, the utilizedmucoadhesive polymers can prevent
the drug fromdegradation. The antibiotic buparvaquone, used
for treatment of Cryptosporidium parvum (C. parvum), has very
low oral bioavailability due to its low solubility. Nano-
suspension of buparvaquone cannot only increase drugsolubility but it can also perform a mucoadhesion to the gut
wall. In addition, an incorporation of buparvaquone nano-
suspension into mucoadhesive polymers can enhance the
mucoadhesiveness and showmore effectively clear C. parvum
from the GIT when compared to the unmodified nano-
suspension [46].
Another problem of poorly soluble drug is a variation in
bioavailability resulting from fed/fast state. Poorly soluble
drugs usually shows an increased or accelerated absorption
when intake with food. Drug bioavailability is increased due
to the food effect because of the enhanced dissolution rate in
GIT caused by several factors including larger volume of the
gastric fluid, delayed gastric emptying, increased bile secre-
tion, increased gastric pH (for acidic drugs), and increased
splanchnic blood flow [47]. When poorly soluble drugs are
formulated as a uniform nanosuspension, the variation in
bioavailability resulting from fasted/fed state can be mini-
mized. The nanocrystals could significantly increase disso-
lution rate because of the increase in solubility and
enormous particle surface. The dissolution rate of nano-
crystals is fast enough even under the fasted state. Therefore,
the absorption in both fasted and fed state can be a
permeability-limit, and the absorption difference between
the fasted and fed conditions due to the dissolution differ-
ence is eliminated. For example, the formulation of cilostazol
nanocrystals (220 nm) could significantly reduce fed-fasted
ratios of the Cmax, AUC, Tmax and MRT as compared to a
microsized dispersion (13 and 2.4 mm) when given in beagle
dogs. Therefore, the fasted/fed variation in bioavailability
was almost eliminated [47]. The study of Wu et al. showed
that the nanocrystals dispersion of aprepitant (MK-0869), the
active ingredient in Emend®, could eliminate the food effect
on oral absorption. The fed-fasted ratio was reduced and the
bioavailability was improved in the beagle dogs at a dose of
2 mg/kg [48]. The same result was also found in the study by
Sauron et al. The food effect on bioavailability of a new tablet
formulation containing fenofibrate nanoparticles was
accessed in human. It was demonstrated that the peak and
overall exposures from the 145 mg nanoparticle fenofibrate
tablet were not affected by food and the result was concluded
that the nanoparticle fenofibrate tablet can be taken regard-
less of the timing of meals [49].
Poorly soluble drugs usually provide more troublesome in
the safety issue because of the use of a large amount of
organic cosolvent or solubilizer that will result in an un-
wanted side effect or toxicity. Drug nanocrystals are generally
reported as a safe and well tolerated formulation in many
administration route compared with the conventional prod-
ucts. Several safety advantages of drug nanocrystals in oral
delivery include i) fine particle size, ii) safe composition, and
iii) tolerance to various sterilizations. The fine particle size of
drug nanocrystals can increase the distribution uniformity in
the gastrointestinal fluid and avoid the high and prolonged
local concentration [43]. Nanocrystals are also beneficial to a
better toleration in the mucosa delivery by reduction in the
occurrence of the local irritation or gritty feel. For example,
the study by Liversidge and Conzentino demonstrated that
naproxen nanosuspensions showed not only the faster onset
of action but also a reduction in the gastric irritancy [43]. Drug
nanocrystals can provide an opportunity to escalate dose and
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composition since nanosuspension formulations do not
require organic solvent or extreme pH ranges for solubiliza-
tion of poorly soluble drug [22]. Additional benefit of drug
nanocrystals in safety issue is the tolerance to various steril-
izations. Several sterilization approaches can be successfully
applied to nanosuspensions including gamma radiation,
filtration sterilization, and thermal sterilization.
Concerning the final formulations of drug nanocrystals,
most drug nanocrystals in the in vivo experiments are aqueous
dispersions. In clinical application, liquid dosage forms might
be suitable for some groups of patients, e.g. children or elderly
patients, but not for normal patients. In general, solid dosage
forms are usually more preferred. Therefore, the liquid
nanosuspensions should be transformed into dry powders
which are then used for production of tablets, capsules, or
pellets. There are several methods that can be used for so-
lidification this nanosuspension. In case of drug nano-
suspensions in pure water or in water containing mixture,
nanosuspensions may be used as a granulation fluid for
further production of tablets. The nanosuspension is admixed
to binders and other excipients, and the granules are then
finely compressed into the tablets [50]. Furthermore, nano-
suspensions can also be produced asmatrix pellets or layering
dispersion in fluidized bed process [51e53]. In case of drug
nanosuspensions produced in nonaqueous media such as
liquid/solid PEG, the use of melted PEG which is solidified at
room temperature for the dispersion of nanosuspension is
interesting. After solidification of PEG, the nanocrystals con-
taining mass can be ground and filled into the capsules.
Additionally, the other approval methods for solidification of
nanosuspension are such as spray-drying and lyophilization.
Spray-drying process is the cost effective approach to trans-
form the nanosuspensions into dry products under appro-
priate conditions. Lyophilization process is recommended for
intravenous product in order to avoid aggregation or caking of
settled drug nanocrystals. However, during the drying pro-
cess, the particle aggregation should be considered since the
benefits of nano-sized particles will be lost if the particle
aggregation occurs. Therefore, an addition of protectants
(usually sugars) may reduce the growth of particle size during
a solidification process. Besides the transformation to dry
powder of nanosuspensions, the redispersion of solid drug
nanocrystals in gastrointestinal fluid should be concerned.
The stabilizers attached to the nanocrystal surfaces that
provide efficient ionic or steric repulsion and have no effect
from the GIT environment should be used.
Regardingmicromeritic aspects, drug nanocrystals provide
high saturation solubility and consequently increase dissolu-
tion velocity. However, in some applications, drug nano-
crystals are essentially combined with traditional controlled
release technology (e.g. coated pellets) to avoid excessively
high plasma peaks and premature time to reach maximum
plasma concentration (Tmax), and to achieve prolonged blood
levels. Besides an optimal drug nanocrystal size and crystal-
line/amorphous state that are taken into account for the
production of drug nanocrystals, the other factors including
the required blood profile, administration route, and stability
of the amorphous state during shelf life of the product should
be in consideration [4].In addition to oral administration, drug nanocrystals also
play a beneficial role on other administration routes. They can
create supersaturated systems with high thermodynamic ac-
tivity for dermal delivery; create systems with prolonged
retention times for ophthalmic administration; create
mucoadhesive systems for mucosal administration of nasal,
vaginal and pulmonary. Furthermore, an administration of
drug nanocrystal suspensions as parenteral formulation is
also feasible. The surfaced-modified drug nanocrystals can be
preferentially adsorbed onto blood proteins for site specific
localization that is applied as a targeted drug delivery.5. Conclusion
Nanocrystal technology is evidently suitable for drugs with
poor solubility. Drug nanocrystals can be applied to all poorly
soluble drugs to overcome their solubility and bioavailability
problems. The decrease in particle size to nanometer range
contributes to the increased particle surface, curvature,
saturation solubility, dissolution velocity and further accept-
able bioavailability. Various applied and combination tech-
nologies are developed for the production of drug
nanocrystals. Many reports on drug nanocrystals within
recent years exhibit excellent in vivo performances of drug
nanocrystals in different administration routes. In oral
administration, drug nanocrystals offer great benefits of
enhanced drug bioavailability. Moreover, drug nanocrystals
allow the quickly absorption due to the fast dissolution that is
suitable for the required fast onset drug. The increased solu-
bility of drug nanocrystals also eliminates the food effect to
drug absorption. Therefore, drug in nanocrystal formulations
perform similar absorption in fed and fasted conditions.
Another benefit of drug nanocrystals is that it can provide
smaller dose administration to achieve moderate blood level
and thus reduce the side effect from given larger dosage.
Furthermore, drug nanocrystals can be applied to various
administration routes such as oral, parenteral, ocular, pul-
monary and dermal delivery. The liquid nanosuspensions can
be employed as a liquid dosage form or transformed into solid
dry powder for further production of tablets, capsules, or
pellets dosage forms. Several techniques can be used to so-
lidify the nanosuspension including the preparation as the
granulation fluid for tablet production, the layering dispersion
in fluidized bed process, the use of solid/liquid PEG, spray
drying and lyophilization. At present, drug nanocrystals are
paid increasing more attention as a promising approach
owing to many reasons such as an increasing number of
poorly soluble drugs in drug development process, pharma-
coeconomic value, easier production, safer composition and
other advantages that are previously mentioned. However,
there is a lack of cytotoxicity studies and the details of intra-
cellular fate of the nanocrystals. The particle size and persis-
tency in the cells of nanocrystals are important parameters
that determine the interaction between nanocrystals and the
cells and their risk of toxicity. Additionally, the nanoparticles
can lead to an irritation of the immune systems. Therefore,
the nanotoxicity should be concerned when the nanocrystals
are prepared. Moreover, the additional knowledge about
intracellular fate of nanocrystals might open the way for new
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crystals and active targeting nanocrystals modified with
functionalized surface will be the next important part of work
for drug nanocrystals. The surface modification of nano-
crystals affects the protein adsorption pattern and determines
the cellular affinity. This aspect of nanocrystals can be
employed as the new approach for the targeted delivery.
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